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MOTORSPORTS TEMPORARY EVENT ENROLLMENT APPLICATION 

 
FACILITY UNDERWRITING MANDATORY TO PROVIDE COVERAGE AND CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE EVENT LOCATION DIAGRAM SHEET FOR EACH LOCATION. 
 

Submit this completed insurance enrollment form (2) weeks prior to event. 
 

INSURED  
 
Named Insured as it is to appear on policy:           
 
Is the Insured,  ❏Corporation    ❏Partnership    ❏Joint Venture   ❏Individual   ❏Other  

CLUB ASSOCIATION OR PROMOTER:           
ADDRESS:               
Contact:          Phone: (   )     
 
Additional Insureds: (as they will appear on the policy)  

NAME                            
ADDRESS                           
RELATIONSHIP*                         
If additional space is required, please use the back of this form or attach a separate sheet.  
* If the additional insured is an owner, manager or lessor of the premises, please indicate the part of the premises leased or rented to you by the designated  
  additional insured with respect to your activity or operation. 

 

EVENT DATE(S):        Event is to be held: ❏Indoors ❏Outdoors 
FACILITY NAME:              
City:          Province:      
 
Only those activities and events listed below and approved by the underwriter will be endorsed onto the policy. 
 
BROKER  

Name of Agent/Brokerage:             

Contact Person:              

Mailing Address:              
City:   Province:   Postal Code:           
Telephone Number: (  )    Fax Number: (   )         
E-mail Address:           

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
TYPE OF EVENT:         VEHICLE CLASS:      
(Attach full schedule of events) 
List all Ancillary Attractions included during event (i.e. tee shirt slingshot, bat spin, nickle pitch... ):    
               
               
Provide minimum ages of participant in each vehicle class. 
Limits of Coverage Requested:            
 
 
 
 

initiator:kk_canada@kandkcanada.com;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:2e4dca9f673304428626fb0ca0158b08



Do you intend to provide coverage for participants?      ❏Yes  ❏No 
Send certificate to: 
 Name:               
 Address:              
 Special Instructions:             
 
BARRIER: 
Are there Guard Rails protecting all spectator and participant areas?    ❏Yes  ❏No  
Type of Material Used:       
Height of Guard Rail:     “  If other than concrete, what are the support posts?     
Distance apart?      
 
FENCE: 
Is there a Crowd Control Fence? ❏Yes ❏No Type of Material:      Height:    
Does the Crowd Control Fence restrict all viewing persons behind the Guard Rail/Wall? ❏Yes  ❏No 
If at a fairground, are all Spectators restricted to the Grandstand?    ❏Yes  ❏No 
 
GRANDSTANDS: 
❏Yes  ❏No Age:      Contstruction:         
Distance between course and grandstand:       Seating Capacity:      
Distance between grandstand and crowd control fence:      
Estimated Attendance:       Time Period of Show:     hours. 
Any rows blocked off during event? ❏Yes  ❏No If yes, show on diagram. 
Ambulance present? ❏Yes  ❏No Fire Extinguishers? ❏Yes  ❏No Type:     
Number of EMT’s:     
Are you using K&K Insurance Release Form Procedures? 
Number and type of security personnel:  Uniformed Officers     Contracted     Employees    
 
FOR MONSTER TRUCKS: 
Do all trucks have remote ignition kill systems?      ❏Yes  ❏No 
If Yes, are all systems tested prior to each event?      ❏Yes  ❏No 
Ride truck present?          ❏Yes  ❏No 
 If yes, please provide details regarding trucks and program:         
                
                
List any specialized vehicle exhibitions (i.e. jet vehicles, freestyle motocross, etc.)       
Do all monster trucks participating meet or exceed the standards outlined in the current MTRA rulebook? 

❏Yes  ❏No 
 
FOR AUTOCROSS, RIDE AND DRIVE, DRIVING SCHOOL AND DRIFTING TYPE EVENTS: 
What is the maximum speed allowed?     
Maximum number of cars on course at one time?    
 
FOR DRIVING SCHOOLS: 
Number of Instructors:     Number of Students:     
List Experience of all Instructors:            
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
                
Percentage breakdown of school instruction: Classroom time    %,  On track time    % 
Passing allowed?           ❏Yes  ❏No 
 If yes, under what circumstances?            
                
Who maintains school vehicles?             
 
 



FOR RIDE AND DRIVE EVENTS: 
Describe format of event (ie., dealer test drive, follow the leader, exhibitions with professional drivers, etc.)    
               
                
Are passengers allowed? ❏Yes  ❏No If yes, what is the minimum age?    
Is there any public road exposure?        ❏Yes  ❏No 

Limits of Liability required:  
Commercial General Liability  

 Each Occurrence Limit         $         
 Participant Legal Liability         $         
 Products – Completed Operations Aggregate Limit      $         
 Personal Injury Limit          $         
 Tenants Legal Liability Limit         $      
  
 Medical Expense Limit - Per Occurrence/Per Person      $       
 Non-Owned Automobile Limit - Liability       $      
          - Physical Damage     $     
 Employers Liability Limit         $       

  Advertising Injury Limit         $       

 Participant Accident Limits  

  ❏$5,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment/Medical Expense  
  ❏$10,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment/Medical Expense  
  ❏$15,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment/Medical Expense  
  ❏$20,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment/Medical Expense  
  ❏$25,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment/Medical Expense  
  ❏$50,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment/Medical Expense  
  
 Deductible      ❏$50           ❏$250                                                           

❏$100          ❏$500  

 Weekly Accident Indemnity  

 ❏ $25 for 26 weeks  
 ❏ $25 for 52 weeks  
 ❏ $50 for 26 weeks  
 ❏ $50 for 52 weeks  
 ❏ $100 for 26 weeks  
 ❏ $100 for 52 weeks  
 ❏ $200 for 26 weeks  
 ❏ $200 for 52 weeks  

 
 Deductible   ❏7-day Waiting Period  
     ❏14-day Waiting Period  
  
If the insured has food and/or beverage sales please advise receipts    Food     $      
              Alcohol  $      

Products:  
Estimated annual sales/receipts for each product manufactured, present and past, sold, handled or distributed 
by the Applicant:  

Description of Product 
Sales/Receipts 

Canada United States Other (Specify) 
    

    



    

    

 
     Does the Insured have any withdrawn or discontinued products?      ❏Yes   ❏No  
   If yes, state details.                
               

     What is the end use of these products?              
                         

Does the Insured sell any products, or carry out any operations in the United States?   ❏Yes   ❏No  
  If yes, give full details:                        
                               

  Does the Insured sell any products, or carry out any operations outside of Canada or the United States ?  
   ❏Yes    ❏No    If yes, give full details:                
               

 

Contractual Liability  
(a) Does the Insured sign any contracts where they assume the Liability of others or waive subrogation rights? 

               ❏Yes   ❏No 
   If yes, please provide details:                      
              
               

(b) If the Insured subcontracts out work to independent contractors or rents or leases premises to others, do 
they always use a single, standard contract ?        ❏Yes   ❏No  

   If no, please advise procedures followed and details of contracts used:            
                               

If yes, does the contract contain “hold harmless”, “waiver of subrogation” and “agreement to defend and 
indemnify” provisions in favour of the Insured?:                   

                 

    (c) If the Insured subcontracts out work to independent contractors, or rents or leases premises to others, 
including concessionaires, do they require that the other contracting party provide to the Insured a 
Certificate of Standard CGL Insurance showing the Insured added as an Additional Insured  with provision 
for 30 days notice of cancellation to the Insured?         
 ❏Yes   ❏No  

If the contracting party is dispersing alcohol either on behalf of the Insured, or on the premises of the 
Insured,   does the Certificate of Standard CGL Insurance state that the CGL provides coverage for Liquor 
Liability?  

                               
                              

 
 

Locations of all premises owned, rented, or controlled by 
Applicant 

Area in 
Sq. Ft. 

Interest of Applicant in such 
Premises (owner, landlord, 
tenant, etc.) 

   
   
   
   
   



(d) If the Insured’s business involves sports and/or, entertainment participants, are waivers obtained from ALL    
participants or their Legal Guardians?  

   If no, in whole or part, please explain:                    
                               

  If yes, in part or whole, please attach a copy of the waiver. 

Workmen’s Compensation  
Are all employees and contractors including students and volunteers covered by Workmen’s Compensation?  
  ❏Yes   ❏No    If no, please explain                  
                           

Liquor Liability  
Do Applicant’s operations include the serving of alcoholic beverages?     ❏Yes   ❏No  
If yes, describe in full                  

Is liquor server awareness training required for all servers ?      ❏Yes   ❏No 

Are concessionaires serving alcohol on the Insured’s premises?       ❏Yes   ❏No  

Aircraft & Watercraft  

Does the Applicant own, lease or operate any aircraft and/or watercraft?     ❏Yes   ❏No   
If yes, give details                    

Non-Owned Automobile   
(a) Do any partners, officers, employees or volunteers operate their own vehicles, during the course of business, on 

behalf of the Insured?            ❏Yes   ❏No  
If yes, please provide details                 

(b) Does the Insured rent or lease vehicles from others?        ❏Yes   ❏No  
If yes, (i) how often per year?     (per year) 
     (ii) are any of these vehicles driven in the United States?           ❏Yes   ❏No  

(c) Does the Insured contract services from others?        ❏Yes   ❏No  
If yes, please describe                  

(d) Does the Insured contract services from others for the purpose of operating vehicles to perform maintenance, 
service, haulage or snow removal operations?        ❏Yes   ❏No  
If yes, please describe                 

Give details of all liability insurance carried by the Insured during the past five years:  

Type of Policy   Policy Number   Company   Expire Date   Date    

                    
                    
                    
                    

                      

Please provide details of all claims against the Applicant during the past five years. Claims are required to 
be on Insurer Loss Reports.  

              
              
              
              
               

 



Please provide deductible or self insured retention amounts for each year noted in the above question. Do these 
paid, expensed or outstanding amounts in the Insurer Loss Reports reflect any deductible provision(s) contained in 
existing or previous insurance policies?               ❏Yes    ❏No  

Please attach a copy of the Insureds most recent audited financial statement.  

Does the Insured have a formal employee/volunteer safety-training program?      ❏Yes    ❏No  
If yes, please provide details               
               

Does the Insured have a formal equipment or premises maintenance procedure?     ❏Yes    ❏No  
If yes, please provide details, including documentation procedures and qualifications of maintenance personnel   
                   
               

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I understand that K&K Insurance Brokers, Inc., or the insuring company, shall be permitted but not obligated to inspect a proposed 
insured’s or an insured’s property and operations for underwriting purposes at any time. Neither the right to make an 
underwritingcertain property and operations and not safety.  I also understand that an insured is solely responsible for the safety of its 
facilities and operations and shall not rely upon any underwriting inspections to determine the safety of its facilities or operations and 
shall not diminish or forego its own safety practices and procedures.  
  
I understand that this Questionnaire Form will be relied upon by the insurance company in determining whether to provide a quotation 
for insurance coverage. I hereby warrant, represent and confirm that I have read all of the questions and answers on the Questionnaire 
Form and that, to the best of my knowledge, all information provided in this form is complete, true and correct.  
  
  
  
                                
Name (Print)            Signature         Date  
 
 
 
Agent/Broker:            



 
EVENT LOCATION DIAGRAM SHEET 

CURRENT SURVEY REQUIRED – (CURRENT MEANS AT LEAST EVERY TWO YEARS.) 
 

VERY IMPORTANT: POLICIES/CERTIFICATES/BINDER WILL NOT be processed by Underwriter unless a 
DETAILED DIAGRAM and SUPPORTING PHOTOS accompany enrollment form and applicable premium. 
 
SHOW LOCATION AND IDENTIFY: Spectator viewing area, spectator parking areas, restricted areas, pit areas, 
competition course, barrier, fences, concessions, restrooms, fire extinguishers, ambulance, security personnel, 
distance between course and nearest crowd control fence and direction North.  
 
PICTURES MUST BE TAKEN: Between course and any area used by spectators and/or participants, parallel to 
course and barrier/fence. (Note direction taken and number photo) 
 
USE SYMBOLS: Include the following symbols in your diagram. 
 

 
 
Underwriting Surveys. K&K, for the insuring company, shall be permitted but not obligated to survey the Insured’s property and operations for 
underwriting purposes at any time. Neither the right to make an underwriting survey nor the making thereof nor any report thereon shall 
constitute an undertaking, on behalf of, or for the benefit of, any Insured, or others, to forecast any accident or its severity or determine or 
warrant that such property or operations are safe or helpful, or are in compliance with any engineering standards, rule or regulations. 
Underwriting surveys are for the sole purpose of determining the insurability of certain property and operations and not safety. The Insured is 
solely responsible for the safety of its facilities and operations and shall not rely upon any underwriting surveys to determine the safety of its 
track or operations and shall not diminish or forego its own safety practices and procedures. 
 

I ATTEST THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND COMPLETE 
 

                
            SIGNATURE OF INSURED      TITLE                 DATE 
 
THIS IS NEITHER AN OFFER OF COVERAGE NOR AN APPLICATION 
FOR INSURANCE. REQUESTS FOR COVERAGE WILL BE SUBJECT TO 
COMPANY UNDERWRITING STANDARDS. ACTUAL COVERAGE TERMS 
WILL BE DESCRIBED IN A POLICY OF INSURANCE IF ONE IS ISSUED. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DRIVING SCHOOL and/or DRIVER EDUCATION SURVEY 
 

Please return with a copy of your rulebook and curriculum. 
 

1. Number of Instructors:     .  Number of Students:     . 
2. Education/experience of instructors:          

              
3. Ages of Students:             
4. Type of Vehicles used:            
5. Nnumber of vehicles on track at one time:          
6. Vehicle maintenance done by:            
7. Tracks where school will be held:          

              
8. Amount of time devoted to: 

 
CLASSROOM:      DRIVING:     

 
 
 
               
 SIGNED      TITLE    DATE 
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